Group Announces New Web Site Domain
The new site allows individuals to view a riveting video documentary, “Making a
Killing, the untold story of psychiatric drugging".
October 5, 2009 (FPRC) -- A video interview by Dr. Ross can be seen on the new expanding web
site of the Citizens Commission on Human Rights of British Columbia. There is also a new video
which exposes that all the side effects of antidepressant drugs are documented by the US FDA;
including suicidal and homicidal ideation, mania, psychosis, worsening depression, panic attacks,
emotional numbing, hallucinations and delusions.
The web site allows individuals to view a riveting video documentary, “Making a Killing: The Untold
Story of Psycho tropic Drugging”, which exposes the field of psychiatry as a money-grubbing
industry dedicated to making a profit at the expense of the mental heath of their own patients.
Brian Beaumont, the president of the Vancouver chapter of CCHR and webmaster said, “We are
very proud of our expanding web site with its new adverse reaction search engine and two new
videos and other documentaries.
In navigating the site, one can find how normal active children are forced into taking mind altering
and addictive drugs with damaging and sometimes fatal consequences and their parents are
powerless against the coercive onslaught of falsehoods opinions and the "chemical imbalance" hoax
which is foisted on them as."fact". In addition, there are the elderly who are treated with drugs so
powerful that it leaves many with permanent physiological damage. Some drug treatments are
flanked with the infamous ECT treatments which leave the patients - the ones that survive - with
permanent brain and neurological damage.
As a workable alternative, the site has a solutions section where individuals can learn that there are
better ways of dealing with life’s problems than being falsely labeled and drugged. Thousands of
people around the world have recovered from mental disorders and now enjoy the simple pleasures
of a drug-free life. Most were told this was impossible.
The Citizens Commission on Human Rights was established by the Church of Scientology to
investigate and expose psychiatric violations of human rights. View the new website at
http://www.cchrbc.ca

Contact Information
For more information contact Brian Beaumont of Citizens Commission on Human Rights
(http://www.humanrights@cchrbc.ca)
604 689 4417
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